
TWINKLING FEET.

Exhibition of the Misses Shean's
Dancing Class.

The fall exhibition given by the pupils
of tbe Misses Shean's dancing academy

last evening called together an assemblage
(hat filled Franklin Hall almost to over-
flowing.

The dancing class, which contains over
fiftymembers of ages ranging between 5
and 15 years, opened tbe programme by a
very prettily executed n»a>rcc, led by Miss

Effie Keroan and Miss Hazel Hammond,

pretty little tots of five short summers
who "evidently felt the responsibility of
their position and acted up to it. The
striking and tasteful costumes of the chil-
dren, their bright, intelligent faces and
their graceful movements combined to

make a charming picture.and their teachers
hare good cause to be proud of the man-
ner in which they all, from the youngest to

the oldest, acquitted themselves during

tb
The"program me conmrised twenty-nine
The programme comprised twenty-nine

numbers and was carried out faithfully,

anil numerous encores were demanded
and accorded. One of the most graceful

.lances given was the minuet, danced by

Misses Grace Shean, Jennie Cronan. 3«el-
Ilie Sullivan, Mamie Cronan and Nellie
, Burress and Masters Irank Shean. Tom

O'Day and kaymond Kennedy. The
peasant cachuca danced by Nellie Burress,
Gussie Jackson and Master Tom O'Day
was I.ISO extremely pretty. Little Miss
Ida Cronnn distinguished herself ina tam-
bourine dance and a song and dance,

"Come Out and Play," which fairly
brought down the house.

Among the other dances given were the
Highland flingby Misses Bessie and Pearl
Allen, sailor's hornpipe by Mamie and
Jennie Cronan, la cachuca by Miss Nellie
Sullivan and au Hungarian ballet by

Misses Gussie Jackson and Nellie Burress
and Masters Frank Shean and Tom O'Day,
all of which reflected great credit both
upon teachers and pupils.

The closing number was a Columbian
hornpipe by Miss Annie Shean, the
teacher, assisted by her pupils, Marguerite
Morrisey, Annie Kreth, Nettie Burns,
Virginia Stack, Jennie Cronan. Annie
Daley, Nellie Burress and Gussie Jackson.
It was most beautifully danced, and the
enthusiastic applause which followed It
was a fitting close to a most excellent en-
tertainment.

A SMOOTH THIEF.
He Works a Neat Trick on a

Woman.
The police are looking for a smooth

young man who succeeded in securing
$400 in gold coin, a gold watch and a
diamond ring from the residence of Charles
Fling, chief steward of the steamer Los
Angeles.

A few days ago the Los Angeles came
into port and Fling's wife made prepara-
tions for tbe reception of tier husband.
About 3 o'clock in the afternoon a young
man neatly dressed and carrying a
bouquet ot flowers rang the doorbell to the
Fling residence at the corner of Flllbert
and La nilmi streets and asked for the
steward. Mrs. Fling answered the call
and told the stranger that her husband
had not arrived home yet, but was ex-
pected any moment. .The young man was
invited inside and requested to take a seat
in the parlor. Mrs. Fling then went into
the back part of the house.

During her absence there the 6tranger
ransacked the premises, with the result
mentioned. HIQBHQMBSBhJ

The San Jose Postoffice.
H. G. Jacobs, Inspector of Public Build-

ings, has been ordered to San Jose to in-
spect the brink and stone superstructure

of the postoffice there. He willstart next
Monday.

Sat, girls,ifyou want to fool that beat fellow,
just ask him togive you his package of White's
Yucatan Gum, when he asks you to beexcused for
a moment between acta see?

DAILY PROGRESS.

The Midwinter Fair City
Going Up.

STRUCTURES FOR COUNTIES.

Santa Clara and San Joaquin Wish
Separate Buildings for Their

Own Exhibits, i

Allof the Midwinter Fair buildings are
looming up in a satisfactory manner. The
usual crowd of visitors was on the site in
Concert Valley yesterday and watched the
progress of operations. To the merry ring

of the hammer the various structures have

made considerable advancement during the
week, and the present condition of the
buildings gives a fair idea of their com-
pleted appearance.

Allthe heavy trusses for the Mechanical
Arts buildinghave been laid on the ground,

one overlapping another. One by one they
are being raised, and about a quarter of
the number are now in position. The con-
tractors for the Horticultural buildinghave
followed the plan of completing one end
of the structure first. The plastering on
the finished part is now done and work will
he commenced to-morrow on the other
half.

The plan of construction for the Manu-
factures and Liberal Arts building is on .
such a different plan from that of any

of the others that it seems to be making

slower progress. As amatter of fact there
has already been put into this building
more lumber than into any other. Jhe
upright bridge work to support the roof is
being framed, one section at a time. and
laid one truss upon another from end to
end of the building. When all are com-
pleted there will be general raising day,

when all hands willbe put at wore hoist-
ing those uprights into position.

The bricks of the Fine Arts buildingare
bringing the walls up to the point where
they are almost ready to receive the roof..
The workmen willbegin to place the roof
in position by the middle of the week. The
flooring of the Administration building is
now occupying the attention of the car-
penters. The system of sewerage has
been outlined in detail, and the laying of
water pipes has been commenced under
the supervision of George Duffy,sanitary
engineer.

Acting President Mitchell of the execu-
tive committee spent a portion of yester-

day afternoon out at the park going over
the ground with Engineer O'Sbaugbnessy
and trying to find space iD which to place
buildings tor which the counties are ask-
ing room. In addition to the Southern
California buildingand that for the north-
ern citrus belt counties, Santa Clara
County is now talking about erecting a
building of it* own, aud there la also a
project on foot in the Sau Joaquin Valley
for a joint county building representing
that part of the State. Just where all
these buildings are to be located itis Im-
possible to say just at present, but places
must be found for them and willbe found.

J be Park Commissioners have made ita
condition in connection with the ceding of
the recreation grounds to the exposition,
Ibat no building shall be erected thereon.
Itshall be kept for large assemblages for
athletic games and formilitary maneuvers,

if such there are to be. Taking this fact
into consideration therefore this latest lib-

erality on the part of the Park Commis- I
sioners does not help out the space prob- !
lem to any great extent, and it will take i
considerable cutting and covering to find a !
place for all the extra buildings without (

uncomfortable crowding.
Work on the foundations for the electric

tower is progressing satisfactorily. The
iron for this structure is being made at
the Firth Foundry, aud will not be taken
out to the park untilit is near enough com-
pletion to finish at least one stage of the j
tower. Itwill then be put together and !
erected all at once. Messrs. Schmidt &
Wells are doing their best to make rapid j
progress with the decorative fountain, but ,
they find itnecessary to have a temporary

structure erected over them to keep off the j
crowds. This structure will probably be
erected at once, and will not be taken
down until the fountain is practically
complete, so that the public's first view of
It willbe a perfect one.

The temporary restaurant erected on the j
exposition grounds for the convenience of |
workmen will be ready for business to- ;
morrow.

In anticipation of large crowds of sight- I
seers at the exposition site to-day Chief j
Crowley has been asked to detail at least
four extra policemen for duty in Concert
Valley to help handle the crowds.

Ferdinand A. Haber, chief of tbe depart-
ment of viticulture, is receiving such en-;
couraging communications from wine- ,
growers all over the State that he is san-
guine of making such a display as willi
surprise even the vineyard men of Cali- i
fornia. He says that the present is the j
busy season with viticulturists, who are
now busy malting wine from this season's

'
product Within the next fortnight, how- |
ever, Mr. Haber will commence tbe ar- j
rangement of the California wine exhibits. i

The executive committee is more than
satisfied with the number of applications I
for space from foreign exhibitors, but has

'

discerned a slowness on the part of the
American exhibitors at Chicago to place
the plan of the Midwinter Fair directly be-
fore those' who made displays at the
Columbian Exposition. The executive com-
mittee has sent 6000 copies of the official
organ of the fair, the California Interna- i
tional Exposition, illustrated, to as many

exhibitors at Chicago. Each copy is ac-
companied by a birdseye view of the ex-
position buildings, prepared for the maga-
zine by W. H. Bull, a New York artist now
in the city.

Application has been made for informa-
tion as to whether space can be secured at
the Midwinter Exposition for "Battle
Rock," which Is now one of the leading
features in the ethnographic exhibit,
where the cliff-dwellers are boused in
Jackson Park. This exhibit is the largest
artificial rock ever made in the world.
About the entrance are the fac-slmile

!ruins in real stone and set the same size,

j color and condition as found in the moun-
! tain fastnesses of the Rockies. The object

j of the exhibit has been to show the can-, yons with their caves containing the an-
; cient abodes so perfectly that the student
iof ethnology as well as the general reader
may gain an accurate idea of the cliff-
dwellers and of how they live. Unon en-
tering, on the left is seen a reproduction

of the wonderful cliffpalace. Passing OR,
the ruins of Balcony House. Square Tower

, and High House all"are reproduced. Even
! the trails over which the Utile pack-burros

climbed are, shown. Thousands of speci-

mens of pottery, weapons, agricultural
iand domestic implements, etc., are all
: there belonging to this strange prehistoric
race.

The people who have made inquiries
concerning space for this exhibit are in

i doubt as to whether there will be lime to
construct the same. The information de-
sired has been forwarded and no time will
be lost in securing this desirable feature if
possible.

Inaddition to these there willbe a valu-
i able and elegant chair brought from a
monastery inSjain byBishop Garcia Mon-
seno, the first Bishop of California, and
other interesting articles, as follows:Solid
silver candlesticks used on the altar of San
Carlos Mission; paintings brought Irom

ISpain by the old fathers, painted by well-
| known artists and devout monks; hand-en-
!graved altar cards insolid silver brought
ifrom Mexico touse in the mission churches ;
i altar silver cruets used In the holy sacri-

fice by the mission fathers; a set of six
! brass candlesticks and a set of large bronze
;candlesticks brought from Mexico; ancient
ibooks used by the old padres; missal-
i stands and crowns of old statues of won-' derful workmanship, all of solid silver,
; brought to this country by Father Juniper-

Serra; four paintings on tin by the old
Ifathers of San Carlos Mission, and vest-
iments worn by Junipero Serra and his
!brother priests.

Father E. M. Mestres of San Carlos
Mission, who has this department of
Monterey Mission in charge, agrees to
make it the finest exhibit of the kind ever
seen anywhere. The bulls for the Mexi-
can carts are now beii.g trained under the
direction of Messrs. Sargent and Doud
that they may be safe and docile.

The statement has been made that the
Park Commissioners would take under
consideration the application of the execu-
tive committee of the Midwinter Exposi-
tion for more grouud room In Golden Gate
Park. As a matter of fact, however, the
Park Commissioners at Friday's meeting
passed a definite resolution giving the ex-
ecutive committee all the ground they

need under conditions hereafter to be
arranged. This will preclude the neces-
sity of shutting the gate against outdoor
exhibits which have recently been offered,
and willlet out another link,so to speak,
in the graud scope of the comiug exposi-
tion.

A very general request has been made
that Mr. and Mrs. Phil Branson (nee
Salinger) should let the public have a peep
at their wedding presents in connection
with the Midwinter Fair benefit at the
Tivolithis afternoon and there is a prob-
ability that these may he arranged in tfce
lobby of the Tivoli, under guard of course,
for this occasion. Even if it does not

come to pass, there willbe a host of at-

tractions in the cast of "ATrip to Africa,"
which is the opera to be given. Three
prima donnas willat pear, Tillie Salinger.
Gracie Plaisted and Carrie Koma, and ihe
full strength of the Tivoli Company,
Special arrangements are being made to
make this production surpass any matinee
performance ever teen at the Tivoli. Tie
programmes have been specially printed

lor the occasion, are artiste in the ex-
treme and full of breezy suggestions in

connection with the coming exposition.
The house is Mire to be crowded and those
who want good seats had better go early.

The executive committee is considering
the establishment of a day nursery at the
expositiou grounds. Here mothers can

leave their children, take a tag for the
infantile deposit and later on claim the
parcel. At Chicago this system was in
vogue, but was found to be not an un-
mixed evil. During the exposition at
Paris 150 foundlings were gotten rid of at
the nursery, and the executive committee
is not sure that it desires to have » few
score bnhies on its hand after next June.

The Midwinter Fair mail is just now
loaded down with letters of inquiry as to
space in the exposition buildings. To each
of these inquirers is sent a blank form of
application for space and one of the official j
pamphlets setting forth the scope of the i
exposition, the classification of exhibits, j
and containing, also, other information
necessary. In spite of this, however, it is
perhaps advisable to state in a few words
for the information of the general public
the conditions on which space can be se-
cured. Space is charged for at the rate of
Sl 60 per square foot if the amount of
space required is not less than fifty feet.
For space less than fifty square feet 82 per
foot. Formal application for space must
be accompanied by the money. Ifa sell-
ing privilege is asked for in connection
with any exhibit the charge. therefor Is
8300 for the six months of the exposition.
In many instances people who want a
simon-pure concession seek to obtain it
under the rules for exhibits, but the line
drawn between concessions and exhibits is
a veryplain one. Concessions are granted j
only in consideration of a cash bonus or a ,
percentage of receipts, or else for both.
No allotments of apace in the different
buildings will be made until the applica-
tions are all on file and classified.

The telephone company has con-
structed a line from Filth avenue to the
exposition ground s and has established
a temporary office at the Mechanical Arts
bulldiug. The tine is for free use between
the fair headquarters of the Mills build-
ing and its representatives at the park.

Other switches are charged for at the rate |

of 25 cents— cents to go to the fair fund
and 10 cents to the telephone company.

Yesterday's cash subscriptions amounted
to SI3OO, making the total received to date
$240,098 34.

RISING WALLS OF THE HORTICULTURAL AND AGRICULTURAL BUILDING.

FOUGHT FOR LOVE.

Telegraph Operators Don
Hard Gloves.

BATTLE ON A HOUSETOP.

The Appearance of the Police Puts an
End to the Chivalrous

Encounter.

A scene of revelry by night, or rather by

morning, attracted the attention of the
police patrolmen in the vicinity of Market
and Grant avenue about 3:30 o'clock on
Friday morning.

Information was brought to the police
that a duel, fought with gloves, was in
progress on the roof of the business office

of the Examiner. The contestants were
Edward Dugan and George Stewart, both
operators for the Western Union Tele-
graph Company. They were accompanied

iby three or four score person?, comprising
their personal friends and associates, a

coterie of sports and a goodly share of the
all-night contingent.

Bad blood has been brewing between the
two telegraphers for several mouths. The
explanation for the illfeeling, given by

their fellow-employes, is that the primary
cause of their strained relations was the
inevitable woman in the case. Both loved
the same girl, who is described as a belle
of the Mission.

Each seemed to share her favors eqnally
for a time, but eventually Dugan gained
the supremacy and Stewart was relegated
to the position of a back number.

For several weeks Dugan has been inun-
disputed possession of the beauty. Stewart
has said little to any one on the subject,
but his feelings have been as deep as they
were still. The relations between the two
operators have been very much strained,
and on several occasions harsh epithets
have been exchanged. Both men are on
the night shift, when there is compara-
tively littlebusiuess doing ivthe office, and
so there has been plenty of opportunity
for verbal passages at arms.

Finally last Thursday night after several
evidences of illfeeling had been exchanged
an open rupture occurred. Dugan took
occasion to reprimand a messenger-boy
who had been guilty of dereliction of duty,
lie had been absent an unconscionably
long time, and had no adequate excuse to
offer for bis tardiness.

Dugan spoke rather sharply to tbe boy,
threatening to report him to the manager.
His lecture was suddenly interrupted by
Stewart.

"Leave that boy alone, you bully," said
the vanquished lover in sharp accents. "If
you don't I'llpunch your head."

"Youmind your own business, yonguy."
replied Dugan in complimentary accents.

One word led to another, and the out-
come of the quarrel was a challenge by
Stewart to fight to a finish with gloves.
The gauntlet thus thrown down was
promptly picked up by Dugan. After
some preliminaries itwas agreed between
the two that a meeting should take place
after working hours. Seconds were I
chosen, a referee was appointed, and the
battlefield selected was on the roof of the
Examiner office.

At3:30 a. m., accompanied by a crowd I
of all-nighters, they ascended to the roof
Of the building inquestion. There are two j
outside stairways, one from Brook street
and the other from Grant avenue. Aring i

was formed, the duellists, armed with|
gloves and stripped of their outer gar- j
ments, faced each other. Time was called
and a few blows were exchanged. Then
occurred a sudden interruption to the hos-
tilities. APQHBBB

"The police are coming, look out!" was
the warning cry.
: Such a scattering followed as is rarely
seen among a crowd of pugilistic patrons.
The spectators of tbe fight swarmed down
the Grant-avenue ladder as Officers George
Douglass and John Maloney climbed up
from the Brook-street side. The patrol- j
men say that when they reached the roof
not a soul was in sight. The officers had
been given what they call a "dead sure
tip," and were cognizant of all the details
of tbe half-fought battle. To their relief
the duellists escaped them.

Although frustrated in their plan for
personal revenge, the two operators are
still thirsting for blood. They returned to
work on tbe following night, but no salu-
tations were interchanged. Both Dugan
and Stewart still cherish uncomplimentary
sentiments toward each other, but no out-
ward sign of enmity has since passed De-

. tween them. The word has been passed
around, however, that another mill is to

j be arranged, when the two telegraphers
can settle their difficulties by a fight to a

, finish. \u25a0,\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Respect for Her Feelings.
Henry Barker, recently convicted of

robbery, appeared for sentence in Judge

Dainizerfield's court yesterday, but th
sentence was postponed on motion of the
prisoner's attorney, who made a rather
novel request. He said that the prisoner's
young wife was present in the courtroom,

and that he was afraid she might create a
scene if judgment were pronounced in her
presence. Judge Daingerfield deferred to
the presence of the young woman and
postponed sentence for one week.

THE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Programme of Its hibernal Season

of Work.
The thirteenth season of the social and

literary, athletic and educational work of
the San Francisco Young Men's Christian
Association will open this week. There
willbe five evening educational classes in
stenography, bookkeeping, mathematics,
elocution and Spanish, physical instruc-
tion in the gymnasium, and lectures on
interesting subjects. The opening concert
in the members' course willtake place
next Thursday evening, and willbe given
by the State University Glee Cub. Assisted
by Miss Susie Bert, vocalist; AlfB.Black,
cornetist, and Fred Head, elocutionist.
The concert will be free to members and
fiends, but no evening tickets willbe sold.
The Lyceum and Debating Society will
commence its sessions next Saturday even-
ing at 8 o'clock, and willbe presided over
by Louis E. Phillips. The association
prospectus, beautifully illustrated, has just
been published, and gives a complete
record of the work of the association for
the next six months. Any young man
desiring a copy of this book may secure it
by calling or addressing the association,
232 Sutter street, and sending a two-cent
stamp for postage. This willbe the closing

season of the association in its present
Duilding, as the institution expects to en-
ter its new quarters on the corner of Ellis
and Mason streets early next fall..

Park Music To-Day.
The followingattractive programme has

been arranged for the open-air concert in
Golden Gate Park to-day:
Overture, "Raymond" Thomas
"Isabella Gavotte" «. Minetti
Selection. "Robin Hood" R. da Koven
Song, "Forget and Forgive Those Angry

Words" F. Meyer
Descriptive fantasia. "A Battle Scene" (first

time) J. Hirtman
Overture to ".Martin" (first time) Donizetti
"Zanzibar Caprice" (first time) GliderGrand selection (No. 1). "Macbeth". Verdi
Descriptive, ••The Jolly Blacksmith" (vocal)

Sucniey
March. "Kay State Commsndery" (containing

"Adeste Fldeles") .Burred

6
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AUCTION SALES.

WILLIAM BUTTERFIELD,
Real Estate and General adctioseik.

Office at my Real Estate and Art Salesroom, 543
California St., nr. Kearny.

TO-MORROW.
Monday October 30, 1893,

At11o'clock a. ii..on the premises,

114 MCALLISTER STREET, NEAR HYDE,
1WII.I. SKI.I.

ELEGANT FURNITURE of 12 LARGE ROOMS... .COMPRISING
Elegant Odd Pieces Parlor Upholstery; Brlc-s-
Brae and Gilt Frame Mantel Mirrors;' Elegant
Oak Folding-Herts, one withplate mirror front: 1
Magnificent Cat ved Polished Oak Chamber Suits,
wltncheval bevel-plate dressing-cases: oak and
Walnut Chamber Suits: Spring and Curled HairTop Mattresses; Bedding: Tapestry Carpets: Oak
Sideboard: Extension and Breakfast Tables;
Magee Rang;, etc.

WILLIAMBCTTERFIELD,
0c29 2t Auctioneer, 643 California street. ;

GEO. F. LAMSON, AUCTIONEER.
TO-MORROW.

Monday October 30. 1893,
At11 o'clock a. m,on the premises.

1824 I'ACIHC AYE.,

..IWilliSHLIi

THE ELEGANT FURNITURE,
Splendid-toned UprlgUt Piano, made by I.Lam-
bert, Havre. France; Elegant Odd Pieces Parlor
Upholstery: Magnificent Oak Chamber suits: Ele-
gant Mirror-frontAndrews Foldlng-Bed: Elegant
Oak liatstand; finest White Hair Mattresses;
Down Pillows; 12-foot Palace Pedestal Extension-
table, withthe Magnificent Body Brussels Carpets
inabove elegant residence. Terms cash.

0c29 2t GEO. F. LaMSQ.n. Auctioneer.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
A. L. CRESSWELL, Auctioneer,

813 Market St., Floo !Building.

TO-MORROW.
Monday October 30, 1893.

At 10:30 a. K. Sharp, Iwillsell.
Per Instructions of the Lundy Furniture Co.,

829 and 831Market st., bet. Fourth and Fifth,
Parlor Sets: Bedroom Sets, in Oak and Walnut;
Ladles' Rockers: Plush ChiIrs; Couches: Sofa-
Beds: Bureaus; Extension Tables: Office Furni-
ture: Fine French Minor, 6xlo feet; Single and
Double Beds and Mattresses. Wardrobes, etc.:
2000 Yards of Carpet, equal to new; Linoleum.
OilCloths, etc., and an accumulation of 20 years

A. L. CRESSWELL, Auctioneer.
Note.— sale is free and unreserved, as the

Lundy Furniture Company want to make room for
several carloads of new goods lor their new quar-
ters, the Flood building. Hotel-keepers, dealers
and the public are invited to attend. Everything
willbe sold. oc*3o 'it

SEWING MACHINES. ;
ffijlfo CASH. $18 INSTALLMENT: "SINGER"

\u25a0 «Jp. IUnew improved higharm; 4 drawers: other
makes of new Improved machines at reduced
prices; rent *2 per month. 145 Sixth st. 1719 tf

AUCTION SAIVE.^ w

_ __. . ~

Forward March. ****
54%, -'

ft .

The command has been given _,

at Chicago and withinthe next -iJ^^\\^'
30 days representatives of all «^^^^u-^
the nations of the world will .S{^|^^S^
be here with their exhibits for jjSSJM—
the Midwinter Fair. \^^^\_

Forward March. 'Jl^^^fe
Is the watchword of Rich- '<•'\u25a0 *^^^l^f^^lWMk
mond. Our Midwinter Fair A '

lots are in the best part of the /'I J^t^^^^^^^///f
Richmond District, being on |!)>^^^^^^^j^^^^^)
15th, t6th, 17th and 18th aye- X^^M 9R' (^lw
nues, only half a block from J Iw^SfJ^^m
the Park. They must all be X__,^^^^^i|^M^^^
sold by order of the owner, WT^^^^^K^\\^^^
R. W. Tansill,on THURSDAY,

*
NOVEMBER 2d, at 12 o'clock
Noon, at our Salesroom, 10

' ilSl^fP^X^^
MONTGOMERY STREET. gg _W^^^^
Terms only $25 cash, $10 per <sl

Baldwin &Hammond, m,^^^8
"

10 Montgomery Street. e=^^^ *10!^^
0C22 24 27 29 31no 6t

'

Personals.

kiordan—ifmiss mary riordan IS in
il.this cityshe willfind out something to her ad-
vantage bycalling or writingto her cousin. LAU-
RENCE RIORDAN,3400 Mission st 0c29 7t*
YOUNGMAN|WOULD LIKEACQUAINTANCE
Xof young girl or widow. J. box 9, this office.

*
WANTED - LADIES WHO PLAY ON THE*'

mandolin, box zither, guitar or violin for a
newlyorganized zither club. 526 Turk st.

•

MARRIED LADIES' SAFEGUARD: PAT-
ented; no medicine: no equal: money re-

funded it not satisfactory, send 10c. Ladies'
Novelty Co.. Kansas City. Mo. 0c29 bra

DR. BARLOW J. SMITH'S -RHEUMATIC
Cure." 1513 Buch.naa St.: hygienic accom-

modations. QC29 tf

HOW TO CAPTURE A MAN"—EVERY Wo-

man should read it; published inNovember
number --Variety"; price 10c: for sale by all
newsdealer^

*-"

HAVING BOUGHT OUT THE LATE P. D.
PAUL'S aspbaltum business Iam prepared to

fill all orders withdispatch: continuance of pat-
ronage solicited. J. W. CLENDINNEN,roofer,
1306 Mission st *_

HAIRONLADIES' FACES DESTROYED FOR-
ever; trial sitting free: sittings $1: 10 years'

practical experience. Philadelphia E'ectroiysis t
Company, 1170 Market St.. over Maze, room 28.

* j

ATTENTION, LADIES-"EMMA".BUST DE- j
t veloper will enlarge bust 5 inches: guaran- ;

feed: sealed instructions 2c. or 21-pg. illustrated j
catalogue 6c, by mall. Emma Toilet Bazar. Bos-
ton. Mass. oc!s Su 13t j
J?LAG'SDANCING ACADEMY: VERY LATEST I
X ballroom dances taught: classes Monday and I
Wednesday evenings: private lessons at all I
hours: social every Friday evening. au6 Su tf

It ALTER G. O'BRIEN'S CHILDREN'S AFT- J•' ernoon Dancing Classes now organizing. Call
or address Saratoga Hall. 0c24 29 2t«

UAG CARPETS WOVE TO ORDER AND FOR |
it«ale; also chenille-wove rugs and silk-raz por- I
tieres, and dealer in carpet twine ivbank or chain
at lowest rates. GEO. MATTHEW,709 Firth St.,I
Oakland, Cal. aua 3 in ThSu |

IA VERITE: FACIAL TREATMENT; WILL;
1 j remove those detestable blackheads and close l
up the pores or no charge. La Verlte Halrdress-
ingBazaar. 1170 Market st. over Maze.au4 lycod j
l OR ADOPTION—BRIGHT BaBY GIRL, 2j
T months old: only responsible parties. Address

N. a . box 130. Call Branch Office. oc2B 3t«
\-lr SUNNY SUITE 9 PARLORS IN l'Hl-j-\ vate family: central location: price reason- j

able. Address C. M,box 146. CallBranch. 28 3t*

THE lnd>rsig.ned. of THE SALOON. 271
X Fast St.. In the city and county of San Fran- |
cisco, will notbe responsible for any debts unless j
contracted by myself individually.

Oct 25, 1893. [0c26 4t»] J. D. G. GERI.ICH.

MMECHRISTINA.FORTUNE-TELLING AND j
JJmaisaee treatment only. 655 Howard sr.,

late of Napa City. 0c27 tf

HIGHEST7 PRICE FOR GENTS' CAST-OKF
ciothine: cleaning, dyelnz,etc WEINBERG, i

672 Howard St. 0C27 tf

GA E. SNOOK. PLUMBERS. ROOFERS.. steam and gas-fitters. Telephone 1727. 630 j
Sacramento St., near Kearny. 0c24 tf

•_>! MARKET (THE ELITE)
-

STYLISH
VOX suits; latest designs: perfect fit;$3 up. 6tf ;

DEPOSIT MONEY FROM $100 TO $2000 OR !
XJ more withCommonwealth Buildingand Loan I

Association and be secured by first mortgages on |
real estate and draw 7 per crnt per annum in-
terest.rree of taxes. 4o2 Montgomery 18.022 tf j*DVICE FREE IN ALL LEGAL MATTERS: I
i\divorce, probate laws, marriage contracts, prl j
vile G. W. HOWE, att'y-at-law, 17 Stockton at. tf
IVBILETHEY LAST

~~~"
You can have on easy payment, :

English Linoleums 45c to 90c a yard !
English Oilcloths 28c to 60c a yard
Baantifal Oak Bed sets. 7 pieces $35
Fine Oat-frame Parlor Sets, 6 pieces. ..$l5 and up :
Kitchen Chslrs 50.-
Kitchen Tables $150
(arpets 65c a yard j
Jointless Mattings (best' 25c a yard

KMtime payments.
Largest stock and store, leading outfitter,
3. NOONAN.
1017-1019-1021-1023 Mission St.. above Sixth.

OPEN EVENINGS
Immense stock of secoud-band Showcases,

Counters. Furniture. Carpets, etc.. at half price.;
« TTENTU!N!-CUT THIS OUTAND SEND TO

«"» us with $! and we will forward you the pat- j
terns for complete doll's wardrobe, includingthe
elegant-shsped body they were cut for; this holds
good forone montn only: usual price. $5. 1005
Sutter St.. San Francisco. oclB 6m

WHITENING ROOMS. $1 UP; PAPERI .
»' $3 50 up. P. JOHNSON. 1127 Mission. <>l3tf

MARRIAGE CONTRACTU—FREE LEGAL AO
vice. Lawyer McCABE.105 Larkinst. ocls tf

/ (HIEFOFPuLICE CROWLEY RECOMMENDS
\J Nelson's Amycose for catarrh. ocl2 if

BZINil."GILDING.GAS FIXTURES, GAS
fitting,plnmblng; reasonable rates. 11. illr-

SCHMIDT. 623 Golden Gate ay.. tel. 2368. 18 tf

OLD HATS MADE NEW. 25c OP. QUINN,
the batter. 410 Fourth, nr. Harrison. oc7 tf

"t C. LaWSON^TINNING AND SHEETIKON
0. Works, 603 Battery St.; jobbing of nilkinds
Cone. , jels6m

HIGHEST PRICE PAID CAST-OFF CLOTH-
Iug. gold, jewelry, boo^s. KLEIN.109 Sixth.::

<V INDOV." SHADES MANUFACTURED TOOIV
» der by WILLI H Pi i V.li»S MarkeL24tf

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF
1clothtng, books, novels. Rajihael. 247 4th. tr

REVENTIN E—SAKEGOARD~FROM DISEASEP SAFEGUARD FROMDISEASE
caused by direct contact. Ask druggist fur it. tf

DRESSMAKERS.

T"oQ^EYl=JN^Tr^n:Yl7l^^ DRESSMAKING
J.00 suits $3 50 up: work guaranteed. se23 tf

STYLISHLY MADE; IT GUAI • \u25a0

teed: tr.-m $3 50 up 119 Stockton, jylltt

LOST.

IOST—ON POST AND •\u25a0<'"•
- 'STS^PAIFI

XJ of gold glasses. T'eward at 710 Post 5t.029 3t*

IOST- BLACK BAG; INITIALSA. A.;PURSE
L containing $21: junction Howard and Tenth,

on coming off Post-st cars. Finder please return
to 1117 Clay St.. and receive reward. 0c23 2t*

T OST—MASTIFF BITCH: 1 YEAR OLD.
1J Finder willplease return to 3*lHayes st. and
receive reward. oev(8 3t*
I THURSDAY EVENING,LADY'S BOLD
XJ watch and chair. : Initials "M.C." Ibe finder
willreceive a reward by returning same to 2838
Mission st. oc2B 2t»

LOST— PARROT— A LIGHT-GREEN PARROT;
Jjyellow neck, please return to 1521 Leaven-
worth st. (MRS. McDONALD) and receive re-
ward. 0c23 3t*
TkIDAY,OCTOBER 27, ON CLIFF BOUSE
C railroad, pair opera-glasses. Reward by re-
turning same to 1502 Leavenworth st. oc2B 2t*

BUNCH OF' KEYS TO BE LEFT AT RHODES'
0grocery. Taylor and Clay sts. oc'27 3t

SMALL WHITE DOG. BLACK FACE. LONG
ears. Return 929 Mission st $5 reward, 27 3t*

LOST— PASSBOOK WITH THE HIBERNIA
Savings and Loan Society of San Francisco, In

the name of SOPHIA HOFFMANN. No. 113.789.
The finder willplease return to hank. oc'JS st»

FOUND.

1HIS MORNING ON CALIFORNIA1st.. a horse. Owner can have same by applying
at 413 Eleventh St., and paying (barges. oc'-'S 3t*

LODGING-HOUSES TOR SALE.
T^l>GnrG^ir(Tul^^^RfJO^sTK"lT^ 17
Jibeds: must be sold account sickness: or furnl-
ture separate. 118 First, cor. Minna. 0c29 2t»

\u25a0VTICELY FURNISHED 10 ROOM HOUSE:
-Ls bath: rent $50 withwater; cheap. 213 Mason.7*
L>ARGAIN.I2FURNISHED ANDHOUSEKEEP-
»

-
ingrooms. 33 Eddy: no agents. oc-'8 2t*

FURNITURE FOR SALE.

FURNITURE OF 4 ROOMS. INQUIRE~AT9
» Bowie aye., off Eleventh St.. bet. Howard and

Folsom. 0c29 2t»

i.EST BARGAINS IN TOWN FOR THIS
\u25a0> month Infurniture and bedding at Samuel

Beal Furniture Co., 741 Mission st. oc2l lm
y\ ILEY BROS.. 931 MISSION-FURNITURE"

carpets, stoves cheap; cash lnstallm'ts. no3ly

VOTICE-IAM NOW AT126 FOURTH (NEW
i.v building),and offer a large stock of general I
household turnlture at reduced prices 500 carpets,
good as new ;stoves, $6; antique chamber suits,

$15; parlor suits. $-5: cash or installments; all at
bedrock price". T. 11. NELSON. 126 Fourth st. altf

CARPET CLEANING.

"Ti/HEN YOU"iBECOME^^Drs^STE^VviTH*»*poor work send to SPAULDING'S Pioneer Car-
pet Beating Works. 353-7 Tehama: tela 3040.21 tf
IiITYSTEAM CARPET BEATING ANDRKNO--1 vatlag Works, 38 and 40 Eighth: ii.R. STK-
VFNS,manager. Telephone call,3250. mrglOm

CARPETS THOROUGHLY CLEANED AND
\J renovated same as new. S. S. FERGUSON A
CO., 23 Tenth st; telephone 3036. 1tt
/IONKLIN^S~CARPET BEATING WORKS. 333
1 Golden Gats aye. telephone 2126. 12 tf

ASTROLOGY.
'
j

YTsr7LIT^ItEADERrLADIET2Sc,GENTS
60c. Parlors 11 and 12. 35 Fifth st. 0c29 8t»

\» ME EXODIOUS. CLAIRVOYANT.HAS RE-
-IVI moved to 1003 Mission st : fee 50c. oc24tf

clairvoyants!
LAIRVOYANT:

'
FEE 25C; LADIES ONLy!

537 Third St., basement. 0c29 3t»

ME. MOREAU. THE GREAT TEST MEDIUM
4Ufa reader; fee 25c. 131 Fourth st. oc'27 7*

ME. PORTER. CLAIRVOYANT,MEDIUM
and palmistry; ladles 60c, gents $1:clairvoy-

|ant sittings $160. 108 William st. bet. Geary
jand Post. Taylor and Jones. 0c26 It*

MME.RAVENA TELLS NAMES RELATIVES
and friends wltfauutlcards. 828 Howard st.

MBS. CARL. CLAIRVOYANT, DOCTRESS.
cures chronic diseases: rheumatism a speci-

|alty;answers business questions. 1146 Mission, tf'
ME ANTHONY. MEDIUM AND LIFE

| iVI reader: ladies 25c; gents 60c. 248 Third st

MBS. J. J. WHITNEY. CLAIRVOYANT.TEST

medium and life-reader. 218 Stockton.jelS tf

BUSINESS CHANCES.
tsjftCA PARTNER WANTED IN HARD-
*£)K)OKJ. ware manufacturing and general hard-
ware store, dealing inall kinds new and second-
hand hardware, tools, machinery, machinists',

carpenters' and blacksmiths' supplies, every kind
ana quality; emptors 2hands: clears over $200
per month; lots of work and orders: needs help
to run same: Is cheap it$1000; owner first-class
mechanic: would Hie to meet steady, reliable man
to keep tbe books, men's time, work In store, take
orders and assist ingeneral; will find plenty to
do; more than value: full investigation. GEO.
STEWART A SON, 632 Market St., opp. Palace
Hotel. 1 \u25a0

CjQkil PARTNER WANTED. STEADY MAN,
\u2666£OOv/. inlodgliu-house: 50 beds: paytnesl4o
ft month. Call altersr. ~ 856 Howard st.oc29 3*
SNROCERY ANDBAR; 1227 ELLIS.SW. COR.
VJ Devlsadero. Apply Albany Brewery. 0c29 7t»

IMNB STATIONERY AND CONFECTIONERY
J business for sal»: owner has other business
and must leave the city a big bargain If sold at
once; :i..« average $15 per day. Address D.,
box 117. GallBranch Office. 0C29 at*

• THIRST-CLASS FAMILYDINING-ROOM; BEST
-T of accommodation for table boarders; South-
ern cooking. Laiayette House, cor. Geary and
Masou. No. 405. 0c29 3t»
LOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-GROCERY AND
Tbar for chicken ranch near San Francisco. In-'
quire 434 Thirdst

•
UCTION.MONDAY.OCTOBER 30. 211 LAR-
klust., strathmore building. •

uj-1 II WANTED-A LIVE AND ENER- !
«pl"«"\u25a0 getic man who can handle men a*

'
forem an on contracts; to buy interest inpaying i
business; principals only. Address O. K." box 107,
Call Branch office. *
L OR SALE—SALOON: THE FINEST SALOON
Tin Oakland: splendid location: doing an ele-
gant business: receipts $40 to $50 per day: eood
reason forselling: will be sold for one-half of
actual value. Address B. 8.. Call Branch office,
Oakland. 0C29 3t

OLD
-

ESTABLISHED CORNER LlQUOR-
store; splendid bar and outside trade: soiling

account other business; cheap rent. SE. cor. --an-
some aud It- tt t sts. o'.'.y 7t*

PARTNER WANTED BY ENERGETIC. RE-
sponstbie young business man: money making

enterprise; *3uO to start. W. F.L.,box 145. Can
Branch office. 0c29 3t»

GROCERY ANDBAR: FINECORN TRADE;
large stock; clears $350 per month: must sell;

makeoffer: sickness. SHIBELEY *MACPHEE,
331 Kearny st. 0c29 7t*

EXPRESS TEAM; GOOD' TRADE: SALE AC
count departure. Address L. C, box 126, Call

Branch office. OCB9 3**

1 ady wants apartner in good bum-
\u25a0±J lies". Address L. '.. box 142. Call hr. 029 St» !
C«.)'A CORNER Fruit -

STAND. WITH
*j

—
OKJ. horse, wagon and furniture: this Is a

genuine bargain: trial given: cheap. 638 Fulton ]
street 0c29 3t» j
SALOON, 117 PARK AYE.NR. LARKIN ST.,'

next to Corporation Yard and opposite new
Pollen Courts. Receiving Hospital, Mechanics' I
-Pavilion: the courts willail be here next month.. and this Is a mir.t.

*

ELECTRIC-PAHTY WITH CAPITAL FOR A |
general electrical supply and contracting busi-

ness. Address Electric, box 128. Ca1l Branch.29 3*
•yEEDLEWORK; STAMPING STORE

—
ANY i

-!\u25a0> efferwiii tie considered. 617V. Hayesst. 29 8*
UOB SALE—THE EN TIRE STOCK OF WINES
ITand liquors of the old-established French-
liquor-store and saloon of CHAS C. WOOD, de-
cease.! : < -i the NW'.cor. of California and Steiner:-
the liquor-store, saloon and fixtures, with 6 ad-
joiningrooms and wine-cellar, to lease fora term i

or years. Further particulars of WILLIAMROL-
'

LINS,administrator of the estate, 508 California
St.. room 25. ;a22tr

L.RANCH BAKERY ANDNOTION-STORE FOR
D gale. Cor. San Carlos aye. and Nineteenth. street. oclfi Su4t»

'
45:1JOil A FIRST-CLASS DOWNTOWN 8A-

Hu". icon and iunchhonse: follystocked ',
and fim fixtures. Apply WICHMAN.LUTGEN A. CO.. 320 Clay st. oc2B 3t«

• 'OR SALE—ON ACCOUNT OF DEPARTURE• to Germany; first-class saloon and lunchhouse ,
in best part of city; price -*5000. Inquire at
Bavaria Brewery, cor. Scott and Greenwich.2B 4* ;

RUG BUSINESS-FINEST CHANCE IN SAN j
1
'

Francisco; part cash, balance on time. Ad-
dress C. box 148, CallBranch Office. oc2B 3t*

CORNER BRANCH BAKERY. CANDY AND
:

notion store: 3 sunny rooms; larce yard: at a
sacrifice; must sell before Nov. l. 314 Twelfth
street. oc2S 2t*
Ti'R EXCHANGE. 160 ACRES LAND,$1600: j
c in Washington; mortgage slooo: well secured,

.and some casn for lodging-house. Exchequer. 816'
Mission st. oc'J7 3t*

. / 'HICKEN AND HOG RANCH NEAR CITY;NO |'
Jagents. Inquire Sixth and Bryant F. BLOH, .. saloon. 0c27 3t*
RANCH BAKERY, CANDY AND NOTION

1^ store. Inquire703 Hyde st 0c27 3t** BAR(.AIN-$lOOWILL BUY'RELINQUISH \.- -i- ment of 160 acres fine land InKern County, i
W. F.L,box 145, Call Branch Office. 0c27 3t«

/GROCERY AND BAR FOR SALE CHEAP:'J give trial. Apply 312 Sacramento st. 026 7t« !

XiBE SOLD: MAKE OF-.. fer. 411 California st. 0c27 it*

Qftfin RESTAURANT ON MARKET ST.,
».. Ul-"''.near Sixth; splendid paying business.
MORTON A KMGHT,131 Montgomery st 026 St

. UARGAIN—FINELY FITTED DP CIGAR-
--

store; well stocked: clearing (100 per month
net; low rent: Ion: lease. MORTONA KNIGHT.
131 Montgomery st. 0c26 5t

©'OXli SALOON IN GOOD LOCATION;
i£)-.O\J. well worth $500. MORTON i'
KNIGHT.131 Montgomery st. 0c26 5t

OLD-ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR SALE:
bouse 19 rooms, furnished completely, thor- I.oujfhlyrenovated and painted: sold account death:

no reasonable offer refused. Inqulrs premises 35
Stanford, bet. Brannan and 1ownsend. 0c26 7t*
00^.0 CIGAR

-
STAND AND LAUNDRY

;i?)-.OKJ. office: well stocked and doing a good

business at 1122 Montgomery aye. oc264t*
\u25a0 pANDY AND VARIETY STORE-PRICE REA-

V:sonable 1935 Mission st 0c26 7t*'
IS FURNISHED ROOMS TOBE SOLD CHEAP;

-1 t: rent $-0. Applyat ('allOffice, oc2H tit*

Q(jAA CANDY
-

STORE AND FACTORY:
t?W. Western Addition. Inquire Call Branchtl'

\u25a0'yOll SALE
—

BAKERY, CANDY, NOTION j. J store. 51] Lagronast, 0c26 st*

(•> ROCERY AND BAR FUR SALE. INQUIRE j
"J Call Branch office. oc2s7t* !

CALiION: 140 MINNA ST.. NEXT TO EXAM-
O lner building:sickness cause of selling. oc24 7*

AKERY.CANDY AND ICECKEAM SALOON":
cheap living-rooms. Larkinand Broadway.

MALL GROCERY: CHEAP. GOOD PAYING:
C cheap account sickness. 1121Vg Harrison. 7f*

MUST BE SOLD, AT YOUR OWN PRICE OR
l\xat auction, on the Istof November, saloon,
restaurant and 10 furnished rooms. 766 Mission
street 0c24 7t*

ARTIES THINKING OF OPENING SA-
loons or stores near the fair grounds will find

itto their advantage to call and see my outfits, new
and second

-
hand, of bars, backbars. mirrors,

•sheiviiigs. counters, showcases, scales, safes, lino-
leums, etc.; largest stock and only store in the
city of this kind.

J. NOONAN. 1017 to 1023 Mission st., above'
fcixth,"

OPEN EVENINGS. au'-'O tt

(CARRIAGE-SHOP FOR BALE-GOOD TRADE
J Apply Call Branch Office. oci lm*

.LINE CORNER STATIONERY AND FANCY
F goods store: cheap. 1669 Mission st. ao2 tf

AKLAND PAPER ROUTE: PAYS $85 PER
month: $1250. For particulars apply this

rfn>e. au!7 tf

EDUCATIONAL.

MERCANTIBE COLLEIiE. MERCANTILE
IULibrary building, Golden Gate and Van Ness .
ayes.; business course; normal; university pre- !
paratory. *__ I

ENGLISH BRANCHES TAUGHT:PRIVATEOR
li class: young lady teacher, 23 Bth st., rm.lo.*

ART LESSONS IN DRAWING AND PAINT-
ing (diploma received). Room 345. Pheian

Building.OLIVIAKINGSLAND. UP tf Su !

PENMANSHIP ANDARITHMETIC—PRIVATE
lessons. 1 70 Market St.. room 84 oc'JS St*

BOOK
- KEEPING. ENGLISH. PIANO AND

mandolin taught: $2 per month. Address
Lady Graduate, box 103,Call Branch. 0c27 7t*

MRS.J. OSSTRAD WILL GIVE 3 MONTHS'
lessons free on the piano to 10 scholars from

November 1. Address J., box 105, Call Branch
Office. 0c24 It*

PROF. D.MANSFIELD.TEACHER OF VIOLIN,
guitar, mandolin aud banjo. 831 Oeary.olP lm

HKALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 24 POST ST.:
always In the lead. Sand for clrculars.anlS tf

PROF. G. MANSFIELD. TEACHEROF VIOLIN,
mandolin, gnltar, banjo. 529cHayes, my10 ly

lANO AND VOCAL LESSONS, $3 TO $5 PER
month. MRS. McDONALD.446 Guerrero.6m

"\ILLE. HENSOLT. BERLIN
— LANGUAGES,

iVImusic, 60c,75c:rapldly. 406 McAllister st.lm*. "triOLIN, MANDOLIN. 60c AND 76c PER
.V.hour. PROF. L. MERKI. 1128 Valencia. a8tf

lOLIN, MANDOLIN. BANJO. 60C PER LES-
son at studio, '5c at pupil'sresidence. PROF.

FRANCIS, 1128 Valencia st auB tf

ISS BOLTE'S SCHOOL, 2127 JACKSON ,ST.
Board, Eng.. French, Ger., music, dancinf. $30

. month: coach calls: seventh term, July 10. jyiatf

CHOOL. CIVIL, MINING, MECHANICAL,
electrical engineering, surveying, architecture,

assaying: es '64. VAN NAIXLEN.723 Market
ACIFICBUSINESS COLLEGE, 320 POST ST.:
life scholarship $75: day and evening. oc2o tf

WINTER RESORTS.
!?VaN ACCOMMODATE AFEW MORE BOARD-
Uers: good table a specialty: eggs, cream, game

and fruit: large suuny rooms: piano; driving;

mild climate: terms $30 per month. Address
•A. a.LIBBEY.Glen Echo Ranch. Aptos, Cal. \u25a0

"•' -LILMONTE" HOTEL, SAUSALITO.
JjJ NOW OPEN at Winter rates, and at prices

to suit the times. J. E. SLI \KEY.Proprietor, 3-l«n

CARPETS.

TTRUSSELS CARPET. 60c, LAID;GOOD MAT-
D tin*

• yard; heavy floor oilcloth. 25c a
yard: patent kitchen table. $2 76; double wire
mattress. $2. SHIREK, 1310-1312 Stockton su tt


